IT IS WELL KNOWN that in polyeythemia rubra vera the total blood volume increases as the hematocrit level rises beyond approximately 55 per cent.1-2 This increase masks the extent of the polycythemia and insures that the plasma volume is not greatly diminished despite an increase in red cell volume to twice or three times the normal value. The changes in adults suffering from cyanotic congenital heart disease have not been precisely defined. It is less easy to compare the blood volume in this condition with expected normal values because the limits of the normal blood volume are poorly defined by reference to height or weight.3 Statistically valid limits of blood volume have been determined in adult subjects by means of height, weight, girth, and fat thickness. 3 In this paper patients of adult stature suffering from polycythemia rubra vera and from congenital heart disease are compared with normal adults. 
Methods

Discussion
Measurements of blood volume ini congenlital eyanotic heart disease have been reported by Cassels and Morse (1947)10 and by Hallock (1940) .11 Both found a variable increase in the total blood volume due to a rise iu the red cell volume, the plasma volume being usually diminished. Cassels and Morse10 suggested that abnormal circulation in congenital heart disease required an elevation of circulating blood volume, the addition to the normal quantity being due to the volume shunted iii one direction or the other through an abnormal communication. The observations reported in this paper do not support this view.
When the total blood volume in the patients reported here is expressed as a percentage of normal and related to the venous heniatocrit level, it is clear that in congenital heart disease the total blood volume may remain withiin normal limits up to a hematocrit level of over 80 per cent ( fig. 1 ). Only in two cases (no1s. 2 and 7) did the total blood volume rise per cent. This confirn servations of Gibson an When the changes i found in polyeythemia genital heart disease it is seen that at any h cell volume in polycy higher than that in co This is a simple result blood volume seen ir vera, which conceals t polycythemia.
The changes in plasn percentages of the prE are shown in figure 3. vera The blood volume has been measured in 12 adult patients with cyanotic congenital heart disease and in 12 patients with polyeythemia rubra vera by radioactive isotopes. In congenital heart disease the total blood volume was found to be within normal limits provided the red cell volume had not risen so high as to make an increase in total blood volume inevitable. In polyeythemia rubra vera the total blood volume increased rapidly once a hematocrit level of 55 per cent had been exceeded. Increasing polyeythemia in congenital heart disease was found to be associated with the predictable fall in plasma volume, and a formula for estimating the plasma volume from the predicted normal blood volume and the hematocrit is presented. It is suggested that the low plasma volume that may be found in very polycythemic patients may be partly responsible for their known tendency to postoperative hemorrhage.
Obstacles encountered in research, however, sometimes yield quite as important results as those which were anticipated. In 1897, when I was using the recently discovered X-rays in studying the movements of the stomach, I was greatly disconcerted by occasional interference with my observations. Although some animals displayed the rolling waves of the stomach wall with the utmost definiteness, others showed no movements whatever. The whole purpose of my effort, of course, was to see the waves and to learn their effects. Their failure to appear in animals which had been carefully prepared was a serious check on my progress. Only after some time did I note that the absence of activity was accompanied by signs of perturbation and that when serenity was restored the waves promptly reappeared. This observation, a gift for my troubles, led to a long series of
